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University administrator terminated after accusations of sexual assault
Following allegations of rape
originally reported to the Logan
City Police Department on Sept.
5, the assistant vice president of
student engagement and diversity was terminated by university
administration.
Marvin Roberts was placed on
administrative leave Sept. 11,
followed by dismissal from his
position Sept. 18.
“We became aware of the situation and took immediate
				action,” said Tim Vitale, execu		 tive director of public relations
and marketing for USU. “Once
		
we found out, once we did our
own review, we immediately put
Mr. Roberts on administrative
leave, conducted further review
and determined that it would be
best to terminate him.”
Vitale said Roberts’ dismissal is a personnel matter, and
university policy dictates that
reasons for termination are not
disclosed.
		According to the LCPD
report, officers received a call
in early September for a possible rape involving Roberts.
The report includes details
that Roberts invited the victim to his home, where the
events occurred.
The report cites that the
Cache County Attorney’s
Office reviewed the case and
that charges against Roberts
have been declined due to
insufficient evidence.
Reporters from the
Utah Statesman attempted to contact Roberts on
Wednesday, but he said he
was not available to make
a comment at that time.
Roberts was hired for
the position in July
2013, which did not
exist before he held it.
Vitale said Roberts was

Trigger warning and editor’s
note: The following article contains references to sexual assault
that could be triggering to some.
The Utah Statesman respects the
privacy of victims and survivors
of sexual assault by not disclosing identifying information,
unless otherwise requested by
him or her.

not required to go through a
competitive hiring process due
to Human Resources policy
385 entitled “Appointments of
Opportunity.” This policy allows
the foregoing of usual procedures
in cases involving “Affirmative
Action” and “Institutional Need”
with the approval of the Office
of the President for positions in
non-academic areas.
Roberts was a student at Utah
State University in the late ’60s
and early ’70s. According to
the National Retired Basketball
Players Association website, he
received national attention for
his performance in the Elite
Eight of the 1970 bracket. He was
eventually drafted and played for
multiple teams in the ABA as
well as the Los Angeles Lakers in
the NBA after the two organizations merged.
He returned to USU as an
employee more than four decades
later in July of 2013, as previously stated.
Alec Player, a sophomore
majoring in biology and anthropology, expressed disappointment with the loss of that level of
administrative representation.
“From my perspective, just my
experience as a student, the position was created, and it created
a resource that we hadn’t had
before. It was like suddenly there
was an ally in diversity affairs
for the university,” Player said.
“Suddenly, to lose that the way
we lost it is just kind of frustrating that someone we thought we
could rely on ended up not being
reliable.”
Vitale said the university is not
actively searching for Roberts’
replacement at this time.
— Mariah Noble, Manda Perkins
and Jeffrey Dahdah contributed to
this report.

Students collect canned goods for the hungry
4By Deonna Edgar
staff writer

Several student organizations are holding food drives
to help feed the hungry this
holiday season.
Since the beginning of
October, Hane Crevalari, a
sophomore majoring in international business, and 10
volunteers have been standing in front of Smith’s Which
Smith’s? from 1-3 p.m. every
weekend trying to get shoppers
to donate canned goods. They
will continue through the first
two weekends of November.
The donated food collected
by Crevalari’s group will be
donated to the Cache Valley
Food Pantry. So far they have
collected almost 2,000 pounds
with a goal of collecting 2,500
pounds. They have been raising awareness through Aggie
Radio, Facebook events and

posters around campus. They of food and it really helps get
also encouraged students to food to those who really need
donate food at PoBev for donat- it, and it makes a difference in
ing three cans. On Thursday their life.”
The Val R.
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Christensen
p.m. stuHane Crevalari
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dents and
business major
is also holdcommunity
ing a Stuffmembers
A-Bus event
are invitevery Monday
ed to sort
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through the
from 7-9 p.m.
2,000 items
Vo l u n t e e r s
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go house-togoods at the
house handing
food pantry.
out bags for
“I believe
community
it’s
good
members to
because it is
fill with nonreally hard
perishable
to get food
goods. Later,
this holiday
students are
and win“stuffed”
ter season,
into an Aggie
especially if
you have families with a lot of Shuttle and driven around
children,” Crevalari said. “It the community, collecting the
only costs a dollar to buy a can bags.

“

It only costs a
dollar to buy a
can of food and
it really helps get
food to those who
really need it and
it makes a difference in their life.

”

According to Chloe Raphael,
a volunteer with the service
center, Stuff-A-Bus is the largest food drive in Cache Valley.
The goal this year is to raise
5,000 to 10,000 pounds of
food items for the Cache Valley
Food Pantry.
Many groups on campus
participate, including several
fraternities and the Student
Alumni Association. The service center will also be collecting food for the last two home
football games at Romney
Stadium.
The USU Office of Global
Engagement will be holding
“Mr. and Miss International”
on
Nov.
22,
during
International Education Week.
Students can bring canned
food and receive a dollar discount on the regular price of
admission.
— deonna.edgar@
aggiemail.usu.edu

Annie Hall photo
FRESHMAN SUZANNE RHODES and senior Nick Pontifex
weigh donated food.
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of f e re d
as a free service to higher-edlocation
ucation students. Offering it for
by a company other
free may have been a business
Google’s
than the USU Department of
move for Google, according to
Sep. 30 press
Information Technology.
Hilton.
release, students
“The server of the data
“They know that if people
can store files in their drive that
doesn’t reside here on campus,”
4By Melanie
get used to using their products
are as large as five terabytes.
said TJ Hilton, the Aggiemail
Fenstermaker
Hilton noted that Aggiemail while they’re in school, they’ll be
coordinator for Utah State. “IT
staff writer
doesn’t expire when a student used to their products,” Hilton
(Information Technology) just
graduates, so those with an said. “That forces businesses who
acts as a broker between the peoaccount have unlimited storage are hiring graduates to use the
ple using the program and the
Google products.”
for life.
people providing the program.”
Box.com
“Students are encouraged to
Google Drive for Education
Utah State’s IT Department
create an Aggiemail and keep
On Friday, Google Apps for
using that Aggiemail account started to advertise Box.com
Education — the service that
forever,” Hilton said. “People — a collaboration and storage
The Utah State hosts Utah State’s Aggiemail who use this account for the rest program — to the Utah State
University community may accounts — changed to Google of their lives will never have to community this week.
never have to search for data Drive for Education, which gives worry that they have too many
Box.com will be useful to
unlimited storage space to all of
storage space again.
Will Smith photo students as a collaborative tool,
files.”
This week, two new programs its users.
THE CITY OF BEL-AIR has nominated
famousallows
actor all
WillstuSmith toHilton
be thesaid
new those
mayor.who
Theyuse
also according to Kevin Reeve, who is
This upgrade
—
Box.com
and
Google
Drive
for
vote to re-name the title of mayordents
to Fresh
Prince.with Aggiemail Aggiemail accounts beyond in charge of communications for
and faculty
Education — are being offered
graduation will help promote the IT.
to Utah State students and fac- accounts access to unlimited university. He said it is “a great
On Monday the IT Department
cloud storage space.
ulty.
began
circulating advertisements
public relations and marketing
Utah State students can now
Both Box.com and Google
tool to help get the USU name for Box.com.
Drive are cloud services, have all of their documents in one out.”
Utah State invested in the
meaning their infor- location without worry, accord“We can let people know that, website at the beginning of fall
mation is stored in ing to Hilton.
yes, we have all these people who semester, but IT has been beta
“You never have to worry that
an off-campus
were at our school, they graduat- testing the website and preparing
you’re going to run out of space,”
ed,” Hilton said. “It allows them to train students and teachers for
Hilton said. “You never have to
the past few months. Now, Reeve
to retain that connection.”
worry if your mailbox is too
said Box.com is ready to be introGoogle Drive for
big.”
duced to students.
Education is
According to

Tweets of the Week
@shelbschmid26
My teacher is dressed up as the Grim Reaper. How accurate. #aggiestrife
@brittany_33
In exchange for a good basketball team, the crossroads demon made Stew
agree to never express joy. #usubasketball #usuaggies @AggieHoops
@kenzwilliams18
Construction started back up at #AggieFactory. So does that mean we’ll all be
able to take a left on main soon? #Beforeaggiefactoryisdone

Box.
com offers
50 GB of
storage to students and 100GB
of storage to faculty. Although it’s not
unlimited,
Reeve
said it is a sufficient
amount of data.
“Fifty GB is quite a bit if you
think about it,” Reeve said.
Reeve said Box.com offers a
wider range of collaborative tools.
“Box has more collaboration
features that Google Drive does
not,” Reeve said. “You can invite
collaborators to share your folders, you can make comments on
files and it keeps track of the versions. It has a ton of features.”
Box.com is also being used
with Canvas, as some teachers
are already using it to share documents with their students. Reeve
said students could also use Box.
com to submit assignments on
Canvas.
“Wherever they are, students
would be able to save
their stuff, store it in
Box, and if it

crashes or their
laptop gets stolen, they can pull it
up on a mobile device
and submit their files
through canvas,” Reeve
said.
Reeve said Box won’t be difficult for the Utah State community to learn.
“If people just want to use
it as storage, it’s simple,” Reeve
said. “It works like Dropbox and
Google Docs. If you want to do
all the other stuff, the collaboration and stuff, it’s not difficult.
You just watch a video and
figure out how to do it or
look up an article that
will teach you some of
the cool features.”

— melmo12@gmail.com

Your future major
When new freshman arrive
at school, one conversation
topic that always comes up
is career plans. Soon, they realize that everyone seems to
have their eyes on the same
five or six careers. Maybe
their new school is nothing
but a factory for future doctors, lawyers, teachers, therapists and social workers after
all. Who knew?
Now, skip ahead four
years to graduation. Somehow, the circumstances
have changed. The majority
of students are graduating
in something other than the
major they originally chose.
What happened?
The answer is multifaceted.
Attrition and changing interests play a role. However the
largest reason, according to
experts at Ball State University, is due to “career possibilities” in the new field, while
“many job openings” is the
third biggest factor. Simply
put, some career fields have
too many applicants and not
enough jobs, while in others
the opportunities are endless.
Many of the careers most
popular among freshmen,
such as law, engineering and
education are saturated with
qualified competition but

short on positions. You may
ask yourselves then, which
are the jobs with so many opportunities?

Levi Henrie
Money
talks

The answer is sales jobs.
Currently, 4.5 million U.S. citizens are employed as some
sort of sales representative,
whether it’s of airplanes, insurance or hotdogs. That’s
enough to make this the most
common job nationwide.
Closely related jobs, like cashier and customer service
representative, are not far behind at second and seventh
most common, respectively.
Regardless of how unpalatable we may find sales jobs,
they’re everywhere. It’s true
that services like healthcare,
legal advice and education
are necessary. However, most

of all, the American consumer
wants “things,” as evidenced
by our economy being number one in the world for consumption of both durable and
non-durable goods.
In addition to being a large
sector of the economy, the
future of sales jobs is very
secure. Businesses contract
their production to offshore
firms with greater frequency
all the time, but retail, incidentally, continues to be handled
at home. To explain, I’ll simply
say that we as Americans prefer handling the buying and
selling aspects of business domestically. It’s obvious when
you think about it: although
Americans typically buy the
cheapest good — which more
often than not is produced in
a foreign labor market — few
of us would consider traveling
to that foreign market to buy
it. The resultant practice of importing these foreign goods
to sell here is what assures
sales jobs’ future in the U.S.
With such vast and guaranteed opportunities, perhaps
sales isn’t as distasteful a career choice as freshmen may
have thought.
—levi.henrie@
aggiemail.usu.edu

USU Department of Music presents

Guitar
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NOV.10,2014
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Caine

Performance

Hall

Adults $10
Seniors & Youth $8
Faculty & Staff $5
Free for USU Students w/ ID
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Nick Carpenter photos
DISPLAYING MATCHING SOCKS AND TIES, friends of Tie Your Socks founder John Pope model products from his collection of silk ties and bamboo socks featuring corresponding patterns.

Men’s fashion trend sparks
student business venture

4By Miranda Lorenc
senior writer

Ever find business suits boring and
bland? For some, colorful ties add
enough excitement to formal ensembles.
But John Pope, a senior majoring in finance, went the extra two feet with his
new business, Tie Your Socks.
“We sell matching ties and socks (in)
bright colors,” Pope said. “They’re super
soft and they’re fun. And for all those
guys out there, if they want to impress
the girls, they have to dress well; have to
be looking classy.”
Made in China, the ties are silk and
the socks are made from bamboo with a
handwoven wool interlining in the toe to
prevent bunching.
“I’ve seen bamboo and I’ve eaten bamboo, but I never knew that a sock could

be made out of bamboo,” said Mark
Hopkins, a senior majoring in business
administration. “Until you put your foot
in a bamboo sock, you are missing out
one of the great, heavenly products that
exist in this life.”
The venture started when Pope combined his desire to create a business
before graduating from college with his
passion for matching his ties and socks.
He saw men’s fashion trends with more
color and expression and decided to go
for it.
“People seem to like it when you match
and coordinate the tie and sock,” Pope
said. “More people are doing it now, so I
think our timing to market is really good
because you see a lot more colorful socks
or even matching ties now.”
Tie Your Socks went from idea to opportunity for Pope with help from the
Entrepreneurship Club, whose goal is to

help student businesses create revenue
said Spencer Bailey, president of the club
and a senior majoring international business and finance.
“I first came across them when they
entered the Opportunity Quest last year,
which is kind of the hallmark competition for the Utah State Entrepreneurship
Club,” Bailey said.”They came in and
competed with it but they were kind of
not all the way there with their business
development and so they didn’t end up
winning the competition.”
Pope didn’t get discouraged or give
up. Instead, he sat down with Bailey and
reworked the Tie Your Socks business
plan into a manageable enterprise.
“Why it really stood out to me is John
Pope,” Bailey said. “I think that every organization is really based around their
leader and John Pope really has a tenacity about him that he goes and gets things

done. He learned things really quickly
and he would immerse himself in those
opportunities to become a strong leader. And so, under his leadership, Tie
Your Socks was able to progress rapidly
whereas some other entrepreneurs don’t
have that deepened commitment or tenacity that John portrayed throughout
the whole process.”
Almost a year in the making, Tie Your
Socks opened online preorder sales
in October and will ship products in
mid-November. Ties cost $30 and socks
are $10. Tie and sock combinations cost
$35 during preorders and another pair
of socks can be added for $5 more. Pope
said prices will raise to $55 when product
lands.
In addition, Tie Your Socks donates a
pair of new socks for every combo purchased to Clothing Closets, a non-profit
organization dedicated to helping un-

employed persons reenter the workforce
by offering training services and secondhand dress clothes. Pope organized
the charitable effort in a program called
Socks to Suits.
“We like to give back to the community,” Pope said. “We’re looking for (Clothing Closets) locally here so that more
Aggies can see the impact of what they’re
buying.”
Orders can be made online at TieYourSocks.com with an extra 15% off any
purchase through the coupon code:
CLASSYMATCHINGAGGIE2012.
“Check out the site and buy some
socks and ties,” Pope said. “You won’t
regret it. The socks are the most comfortable ones you’ll ever wear. The modern
match for the modern man. That’s kind
of our slogan.”
— lormialor@gmail.com

What to do and where to go when it’s too cold to climb
As a climber, the onset of
winter can be a bit depressing.
Winter means your days out
in the sun at the crag are over
for now. Winter means that
if you didn’t send that route
you’d been projecting all season, you’ll have to wait anywhere from four to six months
to start round two of the slayfest. Winter can be tough.
While there are alternatives
like hitting the slopes and the
local climbing gyms, there’s
nothing that compares to
sticking the crux of a nasty
route. So from one climber to
another, or for anybody looking to get a little bit of extra adventuring in this winter, here
are a few pointers.
Climbing gyms can be a
great place to get the burn
on during the long winter
months. The Rock Haus is Logan’s very own climbing gym
and has a great atmosphere.
Whether you’re looking to
get some bouldering in, perfect your ability to fly up hand
cracks or simply learn, Rock
Haus offers it all. One of the
greatest benefits of climbing
in a gym is that even if your
climbing partners are more
Andrew Simpson photo or less experienced than you,
former aggie ashton grover ASCENDS an overhang on a route called The Oboe there are routes for everyone.
at China Cave in Logan Canyon.
You won’t feel bored or frus-

Andrew Simpson

Get
outside

trated with the routes your
friends are working. Another
plus is the chance to make
new friends. A lot of my most
reliable climbing partners are
people that I met while whittling away the winter at Rock
Haus. Stop in, give it a look
over and pull hard on some
plastic.
For those climbers who
want to save a little coin, get
tired of climbing at the gym or
are just itching to get real rock
under the fingers again, I suggest Margaritaville. Located up
Right Hand Fork in Logan Canyon, Margaritaville is situated
across the canyon from Hobbit Caves. After a somewhat
unforgiving approach, you’ll
reach one of the best winter

weather crags in the canyon.
Because of its position on the
mountain, Margaritaville gets
sun year-round and is home to
three tasteful 5.11s. Check out
your guidebook or the app
Mountain Project for more information on how to get there
and for details on the routes
If you’re looking for another
method of getting that adrenaline rush, hit the slopes. There
are a handful of resorts within
driving distance of Logan so
grab some friends, get in your
car and go hunt for the perfect powder. A huge benefit
to making friends at the Rock
Haus, is a fair amount of the
local climbers are skiers or
boarders. Whether you want
to get some frigid climbs in
or go play in the snow, you’ll
have no shortage of company.
So as eyes turn to the mountains once again, praying for
snow or praying for sun, I hope
that you’ll get your adrenaline
fix. Happy climbing.

— Andrew is a junior studying creative writing. If not at
school or work, he’s probably
rock climbing, trail running,
hiking or caving. He’ll more
than likely be dead before
he’s 30. Write him at simpson.
andrew.p@gmail.com.
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Season ends
By Jeffrey Dahdah
news editor

For the second straight year Utah State
exited the Mountain West Conference
tournament after holding a lead for most
of the game. This year the Aggies led 1-0
at halftime before seeing Colorado College score three goals in
the second half, eventually losing 3-1.
In the 64th minute Colorado College’s Sarah
Schweiss tied the game.
“We knew that whoever scored the second goal of the contest
was really going to have the momentum
and that goal was really going to be a
game changer,” said USU head coach
Heather Cairns. “They scored on a counterattack that was really a breakdown of
individual defensive, we had probably
three or four players get broken in one
vs one situations which is unusual for us
because usually we are tighter than that.”
Colorado College will play top seed and
tournament host San Diego State while
Wyoming and New Mexico —two teams
that USU beat in the regular season— will
play each other in the other semi-final.
“I thought we had a good season, I mean
we didn’t end as well as we hoped for,”
said senior forward Ambryn McCallson.
“Being able to make it to the conference

tournament is a big deal, being one of
the top six is still a big honor and unfortunately we didn’t get the turnout that
we wanted but I think that we had a good
season after all.”
This was USU’s second season in the
MWC and they finished fifth in the conference both years.
The Aggies finished the
season with a 10-8-2 record.
“I think the season was a
good one, we played some
very good soccer. We were
tight defensively we did
the best that we could in the attack,”
Cairns said. “But I think that we really
played some great soccer and put on a
good show for our fans this year.”
The graduating senior class finished as
the winningest senior class in school history. Including conference tournament
games they finished with 54 wins.
“I think being the winningest class is
something that comes with a lot of devotion and hard work, which really describes our class,” McCallson said. “I
wouldn’t say that there are any stand out
stars in our class but we all worked so
hard as a unit that it made it possible to
achieve the winningest class.

in loss

— dahdahjm@gmail.com
Twitter: @dahdahUSU

Taryn Rose has no shortage of accolades from
her four season campaign with Utah State. However, just a day before the Aggies saw their season end with a first round exit from the Mountain West Tournament she received one more
award. Rose was named as the conference defensive player of the year.
“That is such a cool thing,” said USU head
coach Heather
Cairns. “There is
no other way to
describe it, she is
the heart and soul
of our defense.”
Rose was second-team all Mountain West last season and second-team all Western Athletic Conference in her
freshman and sophomore seasons. She also was
WAC freshman of the year in 2011.
“Having a solid center back is vital to the team
you can’t replace someone like Taryn Rose someone who is devoted on and off the field. Having
her as the rock back there really made it possible
for the rest of the team to thrive off of her,” said
senior forward Ambryn McCallson.

However this is USU’s second year in a new
conference and Cairns said that this award helps
the Aggies transition.
“That’s a big award,” Cairns said. “This is only
our second year in the conference and we’ve
been finishing in the middle of the pack so we’re
working on building up our reputation in the
conference and hopefully people are starting
to respect us more and
for her to earn that
big time award is just
fantastic and it’s really
well deserved.”
Senior midfielder
Lexi Morgan also received second team all-conference honors.
Rose is part of the winningest senior class in
Utah State history. Including conference tournament wins this senior class finished with 54
wins.
“This senior class has been fantastic, they actually will finish as the winningest senior class by
one game. That alone tells you how big of an impact they have made on our program in terms of
on the field and their productivity,” Cairns said.

& awards

The rifle is on the line Friday in Laramie
4By Matthew Fabian
Branding Iron sports editor

1. What to watch for on
Wyoming’s offense
I have five names in mind
for Utah State to watch on
Wyoming’s offense: Brian
Hill, Brian Hill, Brian Hill,
Brian Hill and Brian Hill.
The true freshman running
back stands at 6 feet 1 inch
tall, 208 pounds. In his last
game against Fresno State,
Hill ran for 281 yards, added 106 receiving yards
and broke the record for
most all-purpose yards by a
Mountain West player. Expect a heavy dosage of Hill
on the ground and do not
be surprised if senior quarterback Colby Kirkegaard
throws little on a
stout Utah State
defense.
2. What to
watch for on
Wyoming’s
defense
The Cowboy
defense is in
absolute shambles. Starting
linebacker Mark
Nzeocha tore his
ACL vs. San Jose
State. Only one week
later Nzeocha’s replacement, Malkaam Muhammad, dislocated his elbow.

Every defensive back, with
the exception of senior
cornerback Blair Burns, has
been hurt. Yet they were
able to put it together vs.
Fresno State and held the
Bulldogs to 17 points. Look
for the Cowboys to commit
to stopping the run, since
the Aggies are on their 28th
quarterback this season.
3. Three keys to Wyoming winning
1. The Cowboys need
come out and take control
quickly. It’s going to be a
Friday night in War Memorial
Stadium: it will be
loud and raucous.
If the Cowboys come out
swinging, the
game could
be
over
quickly for
Utah State. 2.
Wyoming cannot commit
turnovers.
Every
loss
this season
from Wyoming
h a s
f e a tured
one
o
r
t w o
f u m bles where

Cowboys fans have started
flipping tables and ordering
another drink. If they avoid
that, they will win. 3. Craig
Bohl shows up. Bohl is the
best coach in the Mountain
West. Wyoming is better
prepared every time, and it
comes down to a matter of
execution. If it comes down
to the coach that plays tactics better, Bohl wins.
4. Three key players to
watch for Wyoming
1. Senior quarterback
Colby Kirkegaard. I already
said he won’t be throwing
much, but when he does,
it will be telling to the outcome of the game. If he hits
the short throws and keeps
getting first downs, Wyoming will have no problems moving the ball. Also,
he isn’t the fourth string
quarterback. 2. Running
back Brian Hill. See above
for praise of the next Barry
Sanders. 3. Junior defensive end Eddie Yarbrough.
He’s the best defender on
this team, period. He never misses a tackle and is
a nightmare pass rusher.
Utah State’s practice squad
quarterback might be seeing Eddie all day.
5. Final score prediction
For as much as I loved
Wyoming’s performance
against Fresno State in
the Valley, I think Utah
State’s defense is too
good to run on. Utah
State 24 Wyoming 17.
— mfabian1@
uwyo.edu

4By Kalen Taylor
sports editor

1. What to watch for on
Utah State’s offense
The freshmen played great
games last week against Hawaii. They will be needing
to do that again this week.
It all depends on the offensive line for Utah State; if
they block well, Wyoming
can expect a heavy dose
of the run game with occasional deep shots. Quarterback Kent Myers doesn’t
have to win the game; he
just needs to manage it.
2. What to watch for on
Utah State’s defense
The Aggies have the nation’s fifth ranked rushing
defense, 20 sacks over the
last three games and are
coming off of a second-half
shutout against Hawaii. Look
for a lot of linebacker blitzing
getting the Vigil brothers involved in the play behind the
line of scrimmage. The USU
secondary has been susceptible to the passing attack.
However, facing a Wyoming
offense that primarily works
on runs and short passes
they won’t be heavily tested.
3. Three keys to Utah State
winning
1. Utah State has to score
quickly and take the lead
early in the game. Playing
with a fourth-string freshman
quarterback, the team can’t
afford to play catch up. 2.
The offensive line needs to
block well for the running

back
t
o
take
pressure
off the quarterback. Myers
played well last week with
only one incompletion, but
USU relied heavily on the
run game. 3. Finally, defense
wins championships, it also
wins games against Wyoming. The defense of Utah
State has been the only consistent thing about the team
this season. As long as the
defense plays like it has been
the last few games USU will
get the win.
4. Three key players to
watch for Utah State
1. LaJuan Hunt, freshman
running back, rushed for 150
yards Saturday in Hawaii.
He’s the first freshman running back to do that at USU
since 1992. Hunt should
be heavily involved as Utah
State works on time of possession and controlling the
game tempo. 2. In his sec-

ond collegiate start at quarterback, Myers can’t turn the
ball over and he can’t have
negative plays. Even if it’s a
short gain, it’s going to be
important to get some yards
every play and stay ahead
of the chains. 3. Linebacker
Zach Vigil is coming off a
career game where he had
three sacks. He is the heart
of the Aggie defense, he
needs to lead them. He has
been blowing up offensive
plays all year long and will
continue to do so Friday.
5. Final score prediction
The Utah State run defense
puts a stop to the running
game of Brian Hill and the
Wyoming offense doesn’t
recover. Utah State wins 3110.
		

— kalentaylorusu@
yahoo.com
Twitter: @kalen_taylor
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I think we don’t
carried out on campus.
Mariah Noble
know how to handle
I care about and rethe issue of sexual
spect many people involved
assault.
in the campaign, but I canFrom
I hate it. It’s one of
not understand how putthe
the most despicable
ting pretty faces in a public
chief
things that can hapservice announcement and
pen to a person, and
changing profile pictures will
I know many who
actually make a difference.
have been subject
We have to do more than
to such abuse deal
dump confetti on our heads
with repercussions
to make a change.
for decades.
This isn’t something
I agree that it is a
that should merely be a trend
huge problem that
that passes, like the ALS
gets overlooked or played down on Challenge. It should be a lifestyle
college campuses, and the sad truth change for those of our generis that the amount of attention given ation and a culture change
to a case depends heavily on who was for future generations.
involved. It should not be that way.
No amount of conI like the theory behind the “It’s On fetti is going to
Us” campaign. I do not like the way it’s foster that.
been

video put out by USUSA, statistics
were shared that “one in five women”
and “one in 16 men” are sexually assaulted in their college careers, and
“Utah State is no exception.” I agree.
It is on us, as students, friends and
classmates, to report incidents and
prevent them as best we can. But it
is on the administration of Utah State
University to both protect and hold
students accountable.
Students, though powerful in their
own right, are not the ones with the
power to change policies. Students
are not the ones who
have the ability
to suspend
or
expel or
pun ish
o r
re-

In the

strain
people
who’ve
done horrible
things
from coming on
campus. That’s the administration. It’s on them.
Every year, all colleges and universities are required under federal law
by the Clery Act to report the statistics of sexual assault, among other
criminal offenses. These statistics are
posted on the U.S. Department of Education’s website. Do you know how
many sexual assaults were reported
on our campus last year?
Three.
In 2012, there were six reported, and
in 2011, there were only three again.
In fall of 2013, there were 8,601

male and 7,810 female students enrolled on the main campus in Logan
for a grand total of 16,411 students. If
we only go by what was reported in
compliance with the Clery Act, that’s
roughly a statistic of only one in 5,470
students facing sexual assault on campus. Although I’m sure there are more
that were reported off-campus, one of
5,470 is an extremely low number.
This could be caused by many different things, and my guess is that the
mistakes are not the responsibility of
one individual.
First, people lie or leave incidents
unreported. Second, universities often forget to check with local police.
Third, sometimes numbers get lost administratively.
To clue you into how flawed these
numbers probably are, let’s take a
look at our “big brother” school, as
they referred to themselves about a
month ago, Brigham Young University.
They reported zero sexual assaults in
2011, 16 sexual assaults in 2012 and
three sexual assaults in 2013 on campus.
That leap from zero to 16 cannot be
right. The leap from 16 to only three
can’t be right either.
I understand when people take the
“It’s On Us” challenge and sign the
pledge, they are committing to do
something more than be complacent
and there’s a list of tips to follow. That
is admirable. But this responsibility
goes further than students, and I hope
those who have the power to make
bigger changes are ready to step up,
too.

— Mariah Noble is the editor-in-chief of The Utah Statesman.
She plans to graduate in the spring.
Please send comments to statesmaneditor@aggiemail.usu.edu.

Utah State students pledge
to stop sexual assault on campus
4USUSA

“

We are making
this a priority.
... It is a problem here, and
we want to
become part of
the solution.

• All letters may be shortened,
edited or rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or
volume of similar letters.
• 
No anonymous letters will
be published. Writers must
sign all letters and include
a phone number or e-mail
address as well as a student identification number

(none of which is published).
Letters will not be printed
without this verification.
• Letters can be hand delivered
or mailed to The Statesman
in the TSC, Room 311, or can
be emailed to:
statesmaneditor@
aggiemail.usu.edu.

Opinions on this page (columns,
letters) unless otherwise identified
are not from Utah Statesman staff,
but from a wide variety of members of the campus community
who have strong opinions, just like
you. This is an open forum. Want
to write something? Contact:
statesmaneditor@
aggiemail.usu.edu.

The staff

”

The page

Letters to
the editor

On Us,” said Casey Saxton, USUSA Student
Advocate. “After that, they challenge five
other Aggies to do the same. This has really
press release
helped spread our message beyond traditional advertising.”
One in five women are assaulted during
Logan, UT — The Utah State University Student Association will be holding a cam- college, most victims know their attackers
pus-wide campaign to help raise awareness and 95 percent of assaults go unreported,
about sexual assault throughout the month according to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention. Utah is not excluded
of November.
The effort will encourage students to sign from these results. Research from the CDC
the pledge on ItsOnUs.org and help spread shows that one in three women in Utah have
the word to others on campus. The pledge reported being victim to some kind of sexual violence. However,
comes from a campaign recently
students at USU have allaunched by President Obama and
Doug Fiefia
ready shown outstanding
the White House on September
student body president
student leadership on the
19.
issue and are looking to
“The It’s On Us campaign is
make positive change.
bringing awareness to a very seriStudents can learn
ous problem on college campuses.
more about the It’s On
We are making this a priority here
Us Challenge and sign
at USU because we recognize that
the pledge throughout
it is a problem here, and we want
the week on campus at
to become a part of the solution to
the Taggart Student Cenmake our campus a safer place,”
ter Information Booth.
said Doug Fiefia, USU student
The challenge will also be
body president.
featured at USU basketUSUSA student leaders have
ball and football games.
cultivated a large variety of adver“We’re passionate
tisements and promotions to help
about creating a safer
students become more informed.
environment for our stuFiefia’s cabinet created a viral viddents here at Utah State,”
eo campaign, similar to the ALS
Ice Bucket Challenge, which helps students said Fiefia. “Atthe end of the day, we want to
respect our Aggie family.”
actively participate in the cause.
To learn more, or to sign the pledge visit
“Students were asked to dump something
on themselves, helping tie in the theme of It’s ItsOnUs.org
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Friday
Partly cloudy

Thursday, Nov. 6
•
•
•

Free-flowing Rivers and their Biodiversity, Resilience, and Conservation | ENGR 106, USU
| Free, 4:00 pm
American Brass Quintet | USU Performance
Hall, USU Campus | $10-$24. $10 for students with ID, 7:30 pm
USU Men’s Basketball | Dee Glen Smith
Spectrum | $17-$19, 7:00 pm

Saturday, Nov. 8

Exhibitions ‘Black Mountain College: Shaping
Craft + Design’ and ‘Relational Forms’ | Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free; Suggested $3 donation per person, 10 a.m.
Live Music by Gary Delozier | Caffe Ibis |
Free, 1:00 pm
Autumn Birding Expedition | Stokes Nature
Center | $6-$8, 9:00 am

•
•

Monday
Sunny

Sunday
Rainy

Saturday
Rainy

Friday, Nov. 7
•

61/32

61/36

59/34

See more at usustatesman.com/events

•

Exhibitions ‘Black Mountain College: Shaping
Craft + Design’ and ‘Relational Forms’ | Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art | Free; Suggested $3 donation per person, 10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 10
•

Red Cross Blood Drive | Lundstrom Center |
Blood Donation, 9:00 am
• Guitar Ensembles | The Performance Hall
$0-$10, free USU students with ID, 7:30 pm

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Today
is
T h u r s d ay,
Nov. 6, 2014.
Today’s issue
of The Utah
Statesman
is published
especially for Katy
Stowell, a
senior majoring in marketing from
O r a n g e
County,
California.

Diamonds Direct
from Antwerp
Belgium
2

S.E. Needham Quality
Internet
Pricing
4

Let your voice be heard
Guaranteed
Low Prices!

Gene Needham has just returned form Antwerp,
Belgium where he was hand-selecting diamonds.
These diamonds are now on display - Come in today!

in USU’s new Transportation Master Plan,
a comprehensive plan to address transportation
issues near and around campus.

Take the quick survey at

ow.ly/DTmMN

You could win one of following prizes!

141 N. Main · 752-7149
www.seneedham.com

Commuter bike
$100 Campus Store gift card
$100 Dining Services voucher

The Sudoku Source of “The Utah Statesman”.

Thursday
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63/30

prizesudoku.com

63/34
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